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A heavy pall of smoke rose
up in the east yesterday as a
huge fire destroyed Umber and
swept through many fine stands
of Lcsblolly pine. Wade Roberts
of the Forest Fire Service said
this morning that an estimate
would be made of the acres
cialered by thu . quickly spreading
_ • 
One smokehouse and an old
log barn were the only struct-
ures burned in the blaze, he
said,- with the main loss being
timber.
There were actually two fires,
he said, with the one east of
Murray beginning early Thursday
• ,n the Ridge Road. Another
tarted about 1:00 o'clock on the
• Concord -Murray road.
Volunteers were called otrt
sesterday to battle the flames
•oofore they could reach homes. 
About80 persons including mem-
bers of the Murray State Col-
lege ROTC answered the call
for volunteers and battled the
flames all day long.
The fires were finally eating-
vuished about 9:00 o'clock last
!light Roberts said.
Ililknother fire in the county
vsept several acres yesterday !ri
the vicinity of Lynn Grove. It




Students at Murray High School
enteretained the Murray Rotary
Club yesterday. Mrs. Huron Jef-
frey introduced Donna Ruth
Grogan. Ann Wrather, Maryann.
Mace. Patsy Spann, Mary LDU
fl and David Russell who
gave their specialty in prepara-
tion for the music and speech
festivals this spring.
Miss Grogan made an excel-
lent talk on "Effective Teaching"
and Miss Wrather gave a fine
reading of a poem
Miss Maryanne Wallace render-
ed one vocal selection which was
well received by the club. A
Asimpet trio composed of Patsy
:Warm, Mary Lou Brown and
David Russell completed the ex-
cellent program which was pre-
sented by Owen Billington.
The trio was accompanied by
Miss Grogan.
Viceapresiddnt Nix Crawford
gave a report on the Rotary Con-
vention which he and Ralph
Woods attended last week.
Visiting Rotarians were W. W.
lard of Paris, Tennessee and
Idr L. Divelbiss, former Murray
Rotarian. from Mansfield, Ohio.
Gnest of Divelbiss was C. L.
Dobson. Verne Kyle had as his
guest Tru Clark. Dan Meckley
was a guest of Bob Wyman. All
of the latter three guests are
associated with the Tappan Com-
pany. Mansfield, Ohio.
Cross Spann was a guest of
T. Waldrop and Hugh McElrath
hip as his guest Rev. T. A. Thac-
ker. Guest of Bro. Thacker was
Roy Disspayne, who is leading
the singing at the rivivat at the
Memorial Baptist Church.






Southwest Kentucky - Rather
windy and mild with showers
today and showers and scattered
thunderatorms this afternoon and
tonight Saturday partly cloudy
arid windy and somewhat cooler,
high today in upper 6Cfs. low to-
night in upper 30s.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST:
Covington 42. Louisville 44, Pa-
ducah 50. Bowling Green 49,





, barns and chicken houses wen:
up in flames in this fire.
It was brought • under contro:
by residents °faille area.
Here in Murray yeSterday City
Firemen had a busy day also
with eight grass fires being call-
ed in.
At 10;27 a fie• ld behind Doug-
..1:11gh-Sciusal--was--car fire-at&
the booster was called into play
to extinguish it.
The other fires in order are
as follows:
10:58 at 1616 Calloway.
12:20 at 400 South Eleventh.
1:05 on Olive Boulevard.
1:40 at 1012 Sharp Street.
3:30 at 228 South 15th. street.
4:05 at 507 &both Seventh Street






MOSCOW 1.7M - Premier Nikita
Khrushehev's news et nference
statements have somewhat eased
the pressure on the Berlin ques-
tion, diplomatic circles said today,
Khrushchev Thursday agreed to
a May la foreign ministers- meet-
ism to dissuss the problem and
denied there was any deadline
for changing the status of Berlin.
The diplomatic circles speculated
that Khrushchev had a change of
heart for these reasons:
-A feeling of self-confidence.
Khrushchev feels he is in contra/
of the situation.
-An easing of the Western po-
sition. exemplified by British
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan's
visit to Moscow and President Ei-
senhower's television broadcast a-
greeing to a summit meeting.
-Khrushchev's desire to smooth
any obvious rifts between East
and West on the question
Seesind News Conference
The news conference, only the
second Khrushchev has ever held
in Moscow .was vastly different
from the first one last Nov. 27.
At that time, the Soviet Premier
outlined plans for the unilateral
ending of the Potsdam agreement
and handing over controls of west
Berlin's routes through East Ger-
many to the East German govern-
ment at the end of aix months.
But Thursday. Khrushchev ap-
peared to have softened. He pre-
sented no picture of doom.
Smiling and waving his arms
to emphasize points, he seemed
like a gentle father soothing ex-
cited children. He said he had
arbitrarily selected the six-month
limit for solving the Berlin ques-
tion by "looking at the ceiling."
and implied there would be no
showdown at its end. May 27.
Ad Llbs Comments
Flashing . his gold teeth and
quoting Russian proverbs, Khrush-
chev answered questions from the
300 correspondents for nearly two
hours. He also added his own ad
lib comments on world personali-
ties:
-United Arab Republic Presi-
dent Gamal Abdel Nasser: "A
young man, rather hot-headed."
-US. Adm. Arleish Burke and
Gen Maxwell Taylor: 'Deprived
of reason."
-West German Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer, who Is 83: "Be-
having like • young fleeting
cock."
-President Eisenhower's televi-
sion speech: "Contained seeds of
health and reason."
12th Annual Alumni
Dinner Will Be Held
At Hazel March 28
The twelfth annual Hazel High
School Alumni dinner will be
held in the lunch room of the
school Saturday. March 28th at
7:00 p.m.
Mr. Frank Ellis, formerly of
Callow; y County and now of
Washington. D. C. will be the
guest speaker.
All alumni are urged to attend.
VURIP/10111.1101.
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, March 20, 1959
Jerry Burkeen
This youngster is one of 300
who received services last year
at the West Kentucky Center for
Handicapped Children. an Easter
Seal facility of the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children, at
Paducah.
He is Jerry Mac Burkeen. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Aaron M Bus--
keen, Route 1, Almo, Kentucky,
who receives physical and occu-
pational therapy treatments at the
Easter Seal Center. Contributions
ts the annual Faster Seal Cam-
paign helps to provide a varied
program of services for children
crippled by many causes.
Chairman of the Calloway Coun-
ty Easter Seal Campaign which





The first flower show of the
Nature's Palette Garden Club will
be given at the American Legion
Hall. Sixth and Maple Streets, on
Saturday. April 4 from 2.00 to
6:00 pm The name of the show
is "The Call of Spring" with
the theme to be "Return of the
Daffodils".
The public is cordially invited
to attend and participate in sev-
eral classes which wilt be open to
everyone
The schedule of the flower show
will be announced in the Ledger
arid Times next week.
Conservation Club
Meets On Monday
The Calloway County Conser-
vation Club will hold theta month-
ly meeting on the fourth Monday
night, March 23 at 7:30 p.m, in the
court room of the courthouse.
All members are urged to at-






WESTFORD. Mass. (UM -
Man's first contact with another
planet, a radar signal's 54-milbon
mile roundtrip to Venus, was
only the "antalizing beginning"
of many new things in science.
This was the prediction of Dr.
Paul E. Green as he and his fel-
low scientists at Massachusetts
Institute of Technoligy's Lincaln
Laboratory here reported one of
the major breakthroughs of. the
space ale.
Dr. Herbert G. Weiss, who also
worked on the project. was equal-
ly optimistic. He said the re-
search team at the Millistone Hill
installation wottld try 
Venus again next September
when It moves closer to earth. He
also said the next stun for the
giant radar device here "could
be Mars."
The history making brush with
Venus was the first two-sway
contact with any celestial 'body
beyond the moon. It afforded
man his first chance to study the
planet. which until now has only
been a mysterious place which
pops up frequently in science
fiction.
Weiss also said that i/ there
had been anyibody on Venus and
if they had a receiver, they
could have picked up our radar
signals "easy."
The Lincoln Lab's, announce-
ment late Thursday at a special
press conference said "prelimi-
nary calculations. . indicate that
the dimensions of the solar sys-
tem are somewhat smaller than
thc previously accepted value."
The experiment will enable re-
search teams to accurately meas-
ure space distances, according to
Green and Dr. Robert Price, the
who led the. team of
on the project. It also





The experiment was performed
is er a year ago but was not fully





Mills, Ill., plays the leading role
of Mr,. Alving in "Ghosts," Mur-
ray State College's second major
dramatic production of the year.
Others in the cast include Frank
Cunningham. Clarksville. Tenn.,
as Oswald Alving; Kelly McCord,
Ithaca, N Y, as Pastor Menders;
Judy McGregor Johnston. Madi-
sonville, as Aegina Engstrand,
and Bill Threlgeld. Burna, as
Jacob Engatrand.
The play, written by Henrik
Ibsen. was presented last night
and may be seen tonigh4 in the
MSC auditorium, according to
Prof. Robert Johnson, director.
Hammer Swinging Mother Aids
In Cgpture Of Crazed Convict
By CARLO SALZANO
United Press International
CHARLESTON. W. Va ajpa -
A plucky. hammer-swinging moth-
er told Thursday night how she
helped in the cantina- of an ex-
convict who had kidnaped and
held hostage her and her three
children to barter them for the
life of a prison enemy.
Mrs Elma Baldwin attacked her
kidnaper, Richard A. Payne, with
a hammer during the neraly 24
hours he kept her in his car but
failed to subdue him. She finally
grabbed the wheel as Payne turn-
ed to fire at pursuing police,
swinging the car off the road
where her ca ptor surrendered
meekly.
Neither Mrs. Baldwin nor her
three children, aged 5 to 10, was
harmed.
Gives Himself Up
As the police surrounded the
stalled car. Payne threw down
his pistol and gave himself up.
He said he didn't want to hurt
the children.
Payne was scheduled for a hear-
ing today before Kanawha County
Prosecutor Charles Walker. Offi-
cials also said Payne would be
given a sanity hearing.
Mrs Baldwin. reunited with her
relieved husband, John, told news-
men "it was like sitting on a
volcano that might erupt at any
tittle."




7, Kenneth. 10, and Susan, 5, re-
turned to their home accompani-
ed by a state trooper to ward off
curiosity-seekers. The night-marish
incident which took less than 24
hours, apparently cost Mrs. Bald-
win and her children little more
than lost sleep
Tired And Hungry
"The children were tired and
hungry. So was the mother, but
they were all okay," said state
police Cpl. M S. Hofstetter, who
helped run down Payne. as he
passed the Logan, W Va barracks
late Thursday afternoon.
The capture came at 5:15 p.m.
e.s.t.. when the ex-convict's stolen
auto passed within 100 yards of
the station. Hofstetter and two
fellow officers gave chase, sirens
Payne invaded the Baldwin
home in South Charleston Wed-
nesday night on, the pretext of
making a phone call He tied up
John H. Baldwin. 30, and fled
in the family car with Mrs_ Bald-
win and the children as hostages.
He left behind a note addressed
to Gov Cecil H. Underwood de-
manding the "head of my worst
enemy" in return for release of
the Baldwin*. The enemy was
Identified as his former cell-mate
at Moundsville, W. Va. Peniten-
tiary, Burton (Junior) Post.
a
Irtificialdiationaps Possible




the possibility of laying artificial
raliiat.on traps for anyone who
might date to venture unshielded
inao nearby space.
Nature itself has created two
zones of radiation-the first start-
ing a-bout 400 miles up-which
reach peaks of deadly intensity at
2.0)0 and 10.000 miles.
Now man himself can plug the
gaps in these natural zones, leav-
ing only the regions around the
poles : safe for unshielded space
departures and arrivals.
This was revealed by Thurs.
' -dissaastne that the
in project Argus, secretly explod-
ed three small atomic bombs-
each equal to about 1.000 tons of
TNT-more than 300 miles above
the South Atlantic last August
and September.
..impair Radio -Communications
Another revelation was that
man can now mass up his elec-
tromagnetic environment to the
point where radio communica-
tions and radar warning systems
may be, blacked out or impaired.
Such disruptions normally are
caused only by discharges at
charged particles from the sun.
A third disclosure was that un-
less someone is looking for them,
nigh altitude atomic tests appar-
ently can be staged without de-
tection. The Russians did not
tumble to the Argus tests. There
was no radioactiv.e fallout, be-
cause of the extreme altitude.
The Argus tests provided much
information about the military
effects of nuclear explosions
above the atmosphere. The in-
fitranation is secret. It is known,
however, thatthe lethal range of
bomb radiations at high altitud-
e], is far greater than on the
Arface - on the order of tuand-
fads of miles for H-bombs. Sams
scientists fear such explosion
might upset delicate balances
am•ing forces affecting life on
earth.
Advance Defense Knowledge
Deputy Defense Secretary Don-
ald A. Quarles told reportars
that the Argus explosions "ad-
vanced the basis of kniwledge"
needed to develop defenses aginst
longrange enemy missiles. He
said this was true in the "broad
sense" that all knowledge is mili-
tarily useful
By that he may have meant :t
is now possible to figure which
radio frequencies vital to defense
are least altitude nuclear exa
plosions. He said the disruptive
effects are not the same for all
frequencies.
Quarles plainly indicated that
the military-if the Geneva test
ban negotiations did not prevent
-would like to conduct further
nuclear experiments above the
atmosphere with 1,000-fold pima
explosions equal to millions ,f
tons megatons of TNT M a r.:
others in both the Defense De-
partment and the Atomic Energy




Will Not Be Sold
FRANKFORT (111011 - State Fire
Marshal Ray Humkey said today
standing room tickets will not be
sold for tonight's National College
Athletic Association Basketball
Tournament at Freedom Hall at
the Kentucky State Fairgrounds,
Louisville .
Humkey said he has approved
an addition of less than 200 tem-
porary seats, which would increase
the capacity to about 18.000.
"We've come to an agreement
and the Fairgrounds people are
satisfied. They know they have a
few seats above capacity and they
won't want to go overboard."
Fairgrounds officials said today
just over 500 chairs would be
placed front of the regular front
r, w seats in order to provide
tickets for visiting coaches whose
tickets were sold inadvertently.
Humkey, who said he had not
heard of plans to add the row of,
chairs, planned to make his final
inspection of Freedom Ilan later
today.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
A daughter was born last Sat-
urday to Mr. and Mrs. John Stan-
ley Shelton of Nashville, Ten-
nessee. She weighed six . pounds
and one ounce and has been
named Helen Elizabeth. John







Hour Martinizing Ike, Macmillan
Hold Talk With
Ailing Dulles
By STEVVART HENSLEY .
United Press: International
WASHINGTON liFt - Presi-
dent Eisalhott'rer and British
Pr:me Minsiter Harold Macmillan
today talked with ailing Secre-
I tan A. Herter and a team of t a
level U. S. and British advisc,
made the trip in other helicapa
which took off from the Wb
House lawn.
Prime Minister Macmillan VVT,
reported h ul el rsuadin
er
on how to deal with. the Rus-
sians in upcoming negotiations.
The President. Macmillan and
British Foreign Minister Selwyn
Lloyd visited cancer-stricken Dul-
les at the Walter Reed Army
Earl Tu cker 
%Medical Center shortly before
flying to Camp David, Md., for a
Earl Tucker, formerly associated secluded week end of conferences
with the Murray Home and Auto an Wanes and strategy for ne-
Store, is the new, manager of the goLating with the Russians on
Berlin, Germany and European
security.
Dulles, professing to feel well,
met the President and the Hirt-
ish officials at the entrance of
the third floor executive suite at
Walter Reed. where he had been
since Feb. 13 when a recurrence
of his abdominal cancer was
(us-covered during a hernia opera-
tion.
Eisenhower and Macmillan ar-
rived at the hospital at 11:15
a. m. EST.
Their visit was more than a
courtesy call. There was no ques-
tion but that they discussed with
Dulles the main points of the
!tawny cold war problems to be
dealt with during their three-day
c literalist at Camp David. Writ-
e* drortaign Minister Seiwyn
ur. ,Iii4Atipecoes!lanied them to tha DBass And Crappie
One Hour Martinizing Service, ac-
cording to an announcement re-
leased today.
Tucker lives with his • family at
319 Woodlawn in Murray. He is
married to the former Miss Gladys
McKinney and they have one
daughterayamela Renee, age three.
The O. Hour Martinizing
Cleasti$7•S' is 'located on East Main
Street in the George Overbey
building. Mr. Tucker, said that
he invites his many friends and
the regular customers of the firm
to bring their cleaning in for
"fast and efficient service".
The former manager, Jerry Gore
has been transferred. He will open
a new One Hour Martinizing
cleaning establishment in Lexing-
ton. Kentucky.
e resi ent to negotiate with
Russia on a limited pull-back of
troops .in Europe as a means of
easing 
tension.Paris Paris diplomatic sources said
one of the main purposes of Mac-
millan's visit was to 'try to per-
suade Eisenhower to drop h:s
insistence that a summit confer-
ence would be held only if a
preliminary foreign minister,
meeting in May is successful.
French .diplomatic reports said
other - Western allies feel the
President's stand might hamper
the West in talks with the Rus-
sians.
British 'sources here reported
Macmillan favors East-West dit:-
eussions on some form of trolls
withdrawal on both sides of the
Iron Curtain. He also would lik•-
to see steps toward reduction •
araments to cool the threats
war-.
On :hese issues, the Brit
leader faced the problem
American objections to any st.,
plan unless it is tied to a broaa-
er disarmament programs back a
up by a fool-proof inspection aria
control system
V All' tor vs A ral
Are Biting Better During kis stay at the hospital,
FRANKFORT an - The state
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources had some good news
for fishermen Thursday - the
bass and crappie catches are im-
proving throughout Kentucky.
Bass are being taken by jigging
and cast,ng in all sections of Lake
Cumberland with white bass re-
ported being caught in the uaper
sections and tributaries.
Both black and white bass are
the offering at Dale Hollow where
water is clear except for some
milky sections.
Kentucky Lake reports good
catches of striped bass and crappie
with casters having good success
on black bass
Herrington Lake is generally
clear with the best bass strings
taken by eyeing the deep banks.
Former Countian
Dies In Paducah
Mrs. Rena Daugherty, age 82,
died this morning at 7 a. m. at
the hrome of her daughter, Mrs.
Wyatt, she is survived by one
ether daughter. Mrs. Byron Ut-
ley. Oaducah, two step-daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lela Crick, Mayfield,
Ky, Mrs, Genora Russell, Wind-
sor. Canada; four grandchildren
and three great-grand-children.
The funeral will be conducted
Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m.
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Bro. Paul Matthews
in charge. Burial will be in the
Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max




Robert E. Shelton, .assistan.
professor of physical education'
at the University of Illinois, will
be guest speaker at the Muria))
State College All Sports Banquet
March 26.
The banquet will nonor mem-
bers of the football. basketball,
baaeball, tennis, and track squads
Shelton yis a Maiarray Statt
alumnus, having graduated in
1935. While here, he played eno
on the foasball team, and was a
member of the 1933 Thorough'
bred team which was undefeatea
and champion of the KIAC and
the SIAA.
Since receiving a M. A. degreta
from Louisiana State University
in -937. he has coached and
taught in both high schools ana
colleges and has done extens,vt
work in physical therapy and
rehabilitation.
•-•
Dulles has been keeping abreast
of 1 1a eselopmtnts centering
aralund the Berlin crisis and the
possibility -a a Big Faqir summit
conference later this year
The President later this year.
The President and Macmillan
motored to Walter Reed. Then
they were going to the more spa-
cious grounds of the Naval Hos-
pital to board a helicopter for the
flight ta the Camp David retret
in the Catoctin Mounts of Mary-
land.




A third major snowstorm of
the month bore down on the
Midwest today on the eve of the
spring season, chasing an advance
preview of mild weather in the
nation's midsection.
Weathermen warned travellers
and stockmen of heavy snows
likely in parts of Kansas. Ne-
braska. South Dakota. Iowa. Il-
linois. ' Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Four inches or more of snow was
predicted, with winds of 30 to 50
miles an hour expected to cause
drifting.
Spring - like weather pushed
into the Midwest and northeast
Thursday. but even that was not
an unmixed blessing.
Readings in the 50s and 60s
triggered flood threats from heavy
snow dunoff along the Mississippi
River between, lows and Illinois
and in southwestern Wisconsin.
The U.S. Weather Bureau at
Moline, Ill., warned Mississippi
River communities between Gut-
tenberg and Muscatine, Iowa. to
"take immediate precaution against
at least moderate flooding."
Other readings Thursday includ-
ed 67 at Chicago, the warmest
day since last Nov. 23; 68 at St.
Louis. 66 at Kansas City. 69 at
Los Angeles. 67 at Louisville. 59
at Washington. D. C., and 52 at
both Minneapolis and New York.
Overnight readings remained
mild over most of the Midwest
and East with 50-degree temper-
atures as far north as northern
Illinois and lows ;n the 40s in
New England. An early morning
reading of near 50 at Lebanon,
N. H. contrasted with a temper-
ature of near zero early Thursday.
Rain continued during the night
over much of Florida and in
Dart of Alabama and Mississippi.
Showers and thunderstorms wear
expected today in the southern
Great Lakes, the midaMississippi
Valley and the Ohio Valley.
Law Allows,
Vi/aterfield
,MOREHEAD (UP11 - Lt. Gov
Harry Lee Waterfield predictad
here Thursday night that he teal
win the Democratic nominal.
for governor over Bert T. Corn . •
by a "landslide" majority and NV
carry even Combs' own 7th la
trict.
In forecasting defeat for Corn'
in his second try for the'irub•
natorial nomination, Watern•
said, "From boaster to border
this state, the People of Kentu/
have learned about my oppon.
"Those people Who know I
best. like hien least. They a
rise up by the score to smoa
him in the greatest landslide t:
ever hit a candidate."
The spiech Thursday night a
Waterfield's second in Corn •
home territory of the 7th I)
trict.
He said the crowd at his Pr,
tonsburg speech Tuesday n ig
was termed by many as the larg
political rally ever held in Fl...•
County, adding. "I am here
tell you we will carry the 7
District just like every oft -
district."
Waterfield kept up his attnr1
on Combs' labor record, chargaa
"This opponent of mine, as lawy- •
and judge, has the worst lot, •
record of any man who es
Continued on Pape Five
Debate-Speech
Festival Is Set
Murray State College will Iv'
host to some 500 h:gh sch
students March 26 and 28 f .
the annual regional debate-speedi
festival.
Students from more than ao
schools of the region will p
ticipate in the debate con'. '




The American Legion Aux11-
fan: will meet Monday even::',
March 33rd at 700 at the Ames-
can Legion Home_
A musical program will
presented by students front t:
Murray High Glee Club und :
the direction of Mrs. Howa:
Olila.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Augn •
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters ,





BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY




weep now; for ye shall
Luke 644...
is sa small price to pay for
Ten Years Ago Today
LEpGER & T,MES F!LE
A spectacular $80,600 blaze swept through five -Mur-
ray business houses last night, completely gutting thecenter of the block on the north side of Main Street be-
tween fifth and sixth.
Completely destroyed 1.y the flames were the restau-
rant.'owned--Wy L. G. Curd. the Purdom Hardware Com-
pany Warehouse, the Bowl-More Bowling Alley. storage
facilities of the McKee! Tractor and Implement Company,
and the Sunlight Beauty Shope. operated by Miss Sadie
Nell Farris.
•••.
LEDGER & TIMES --- MURRAY. tiENTUCKY••••••••• •••••••••••...
•
. .
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The Ledger '& Times Sports Page
Find ha Loved Spam* 114.1.4, • Pine la WNW Amiss Spowis Plasm
Basketball
Jets Fly High As
Today's Sports News Today
DON'T- GIVE -IT-UP-FOR LOST 'TIL
YOU USE THE LOSTolk FOUND COi JMN
North Marshall Meets Maysville
In Quarter - Final Actinn Today
North Marshall Hi at. SC.4001.
.:h m •re season wiz a to its
credit than any other club in the
state. will tangle w:th Maysville
High School this afternoon at
z•un in the brat round f quarter
f.r a action in the Memorial' Coll-
rn at Lexington.
The fast moving Jets advanced
Th. favorite past central C14.
77-65. Breathitt County roared back
from a halftime deficit to smather
Cliiy County. 76-50.
Manual will meet Breathitt
County in the final quarter-final
tilt to wind up tonight's action.
With the field cut down to four
teams by tomorr.a.v. Saturday'sale a a.. rter-finat play by action will have four games on
tap Twa semi-final battles willBULLETIN 
be held in the afterno n and aIhe pooerful siorth star-.hall
consolation clash will proceed theJets took an early lead in the
championship tilt scheduled fo-opening minutes of the earne 845.and swept to 1 75-6?. %tin over
Maysv tile in the first round
quarter-final action
North used a red-hot, basket
-4""Rttenr sigreit- ta-- trap- • tem r-,-'1"--iluarle""3"13.4"4'in what so far has been a re-
mark-ably formful state high' school
basketball tournament.
4.-0 IrA _nd was never headed.
Pumping long jumper. oith
dcadI aecuracy the Jets led
47-'rt at halftime
ItarIrs Hall taok ....faring hon-
ors and led May Si' il IS 'k% it h fl
points Do) le pushed In al for
North and J immv Lampley
picked up IS markers.
North advances to the semi-
finals olth the game scheduled
for
:ner Gallat.n County in
tourney opener 90-51
Wednesday night. Since that op-
ening game -the field has been
Cut ; n ha:f without so much as- a
single upset.
All .of -the eight teams left in
tht school boy classic were favar-
a. survive the trat round of
fire Isti: today's action witl
cut the fieki in half which ilea
soma of the favorites must bow a.
out ;--f the - 
aeavingtan Grant b.g favorite •
last year 7. at dropped ..ut of th,
run- ni • :ill a fatal case a
•oura - ver. calmly zoomed byFor her entry • in the biographical contest of the Dr. 72-67 in the aucnineI. Q. week's radio program Mrs. D. H. McConnell. yi•atirday A 5econd mor.Olive. has received 24 bars wr "lPorever Yours" c f..31.ffirt alw Litengaton Centrbars.. 
mike • gallant stand led by DonMr,. McConnell's sketch ..was on Winston Churchill, I • •!•5 46 points before b..w-
whoac biography was used on a recent program. :ermined Olive Hal 88-78.
Thacker. Warta a- Coate,MISS Elizabeth Sexton, who has been ill of a severe
r. 35 paints and was acold at her home on N. 5th Street, iS convalesing. 
rn.,n n:m defense .n lead.ngCoach "Ty" Holland of Murray High is attending the :--v:nitor. Grant to victory Ring-state basketball tounament in Louisville this week. •:.ffs 46 points was the largestMrs.-Sadie Shoemaker entertained with a party for --AM gather sine, King Kelleyhet daughter. Fredda. on her 11th birthday irt-her-itorne (.- vemarcs record - 'shattering 68.on the College Farm Road. vington meets Olive Hill in the
eond Demean affairGuests included l'atsy Moody. Judith Wa;dro;,. Su, The Mont cello Trajana appar-Hale. Barbara Hale. Carolyn Cole. Janice Armstrong. -uy were not convMecd by the
7eactvir.; of "Parafall.: ..................
Sue Richardson. Carolyn Hopkins, Carolyn Kay Ezell,
Patricia Scarbrough. Patricia Wilson. Janet Lee Tracy ,wept past the Bowling Green
High Street Mustangs for a 78-67and Virginia Ann 6,
traimph. Monticello will meet- - -
LEXINGTON or - Eight of
the state's best teams without a
"patsy" :n the bunch. headed for

















'owned and Operated by
Mr. and ‘Irs. L. A. Ross
Phone WAlker 4-5477 for Reservations
.,4.neerful Lexington Dunbar 'rank-
.] No 1 6 in the first game of
ae night session. Dunbar rac.,d
ver Sacramento in• an V-46 post-
• • 8-
Over-coming a 6-0 deficit the
Trojans barged ahead for a 24-16
a rat peraid advantage. High Street
•hreetened late in the game when ,
. single-handed rally by Bobby , United Press inti-rnation4I
1.- Parson'. . Parrish cut . the gap to Lex,pitiun fatanhar 42
.nree pwrits. 66-63_ But the Trojans saaramanto ag
•nswered the sermon with a 10- 1 Covington Grant 72 Pikevi:l. 67paint scoring barrage that swept 84„ntla lio 78 •
Ilonticello to victory.
Louisville Itonual pulled away.] 
011itaa; Bowling Careen High Strei t 67
rairi .1 32-32 deadlock at halftime Livingston Central 78
a commanding lead at the Mar.ual 77 Central City 65• rat on the- third period with a rtreAth:tt County 76
aig burst of senrtrtg- that swet t CI .y County 50
• .--
lkill-ovyt The same pattern - Go-
Laths crushing would-be Datacis.
N. t favorite fell in first-
round play. but something ha a to
give when the top-ranking teams
Meet in four of today's games.
North Marshall, 90-51 victor ov-
er G•illitin County, Wednesday
eight. meets Maysville, which
drubbed Larue County. 78-67, in
first-round play, at 2 p.m.
. The JetS were rated seventh in
the state in the final UPI Coaches'
Ratings and Maysville's Bulldogs.
rank.gl, tops far two weeks during
ate re2u1:tr seasaa. finished in a
e for 13th.
No 6 rpk ng Covington Grant
a •cd tiae- No. a 
meet at 3:45 pan. after e2eti scau-ed
Pity • in.• over Pikeville and
lavaggst in Centre,, mspeetively. half to bounce mountain neighbor.Although far from dull. play Thursday morning. I Clay County, 76-50, in the day'sin the tournament has thus far In games tonight, _ale cello has 1 fatal game. _
MURRAY LOAN CO.
,,.806 W. Main St. Telephone P13-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
,
its work cut out in a match with
paiwerfu: Lexington Dunbar, the
regular season state champ in
the coaches' „ratings.
The Trajans fought off a last-
period challenge by Bowling Green
High Street to win 73-67 Thursday
alarm. on and Dunbar had too
much height, speed and savvy
tor Sacramento, winning out 82-
46 The Bearcats-Trojans match
was set for 7:30 p.m. tonight.
The Manual - Breathitt County
,truggle winds up today's play at
9:15 pm. tortight.
The Crimsons. ranked second in
the final ratinas showed their
f aliar well-balanc
,a-at p Central City. 77-65,
Tar irschry- night and Breathitt
Canty caught fife in the second
Coach Reagan Must llevt-to,_,_ Pitching Depth If
MSC Breds Are To Sweessfuily Defend Title
The Tholoughbriais may fitid I b. th of wh in hit 1a7.t sea- .lu :se Ea:•erl and East Tennes-difficult to defind their OVC w II no be back. •re as the teams to beat .n thetitle this season unless Coach
hnny Reagan can develoaiscme
11-tch;fig depth- yeeres
Reap.n repors taat he ex- .,oference. .
pacts a team that will hit well
and piav- a- strong defensive game. ,
Iterrnirg f.-r the svasan are Dale
1• Alexander. who :cd the 1.-Atn iaal . United Press International..taa :r baling. triples. it.t.s and NEw yofm •upti _- Tar-raBl'.; 31.1 Shade. team leader i I.,,,. 162. N I
ew York. stopped Leroya 51UE.4-rg J-11-2 'mir-1 t . A1-1 • aaiphaat. Itl, New Yoait t3i.
.313rn ... a :1„; uat.sai
4 
:lema ite. 
..nder .a bati r.g. -hits, and RBI's;
... 1 ir the stasa n. and Tommy Hash- I
,. as. teasn leader in stolen bases. i
Otitc.-s 1:turning iac,u,ie Bob
Eill:r..4..r.. . nc f the beat eaaave i
rro,n in. the c nfci ,rice; Ray Me- i
, ar, ii-ti:-. Ival. - r. base 5a. w....;
4 ...:t tr.,. aloe he tia.._ AU 46.1• 1
1 c.-....1:-._ ...aVi.:.iz Bill.ria• r l
t D :it St A, ioc-.'h good re-
, ver: ann gta..d haa.a-ri of !
41 padoei . .
'II - Ihre pit7nri-. Rica 4._ .7:t.-ma:• .m t.:11 aci,,. T- mm' we:'' an i i..anri drii..VC 1.. ant. J... a lia.iti,and Ch a . Reye3. ha'.- b•- n •• - I ,.i. g.. d c mr : rtiea wit, be 1;iC:i.z t ' toe L s A nge . D back.
gir-- and Reyes o Pit..buig Kan4 0.tur tt ..a.rig lqaad tru:n
::.._
a - Stat. Crillete- -"the tw_i • c-n4 in ... clu. - ira'1r.:. -Oars .1 in .3artu.nea f ,r 8 wins arid only 1 1 
 i..
IBerniu Laua...ia. aau Lharie•31 -ea „rt. 1 T ,che:, ; 1...t..k ...icrs !VC.. S..:n .i P c
. ' .
C ,i.ch • Reagan has ril.: •-41 and N •i.-r. Sit: a'. p'•_h.r H n-' h: r at f hi- champ: :-.•hll use ti • one.. an, catant r Steri- i(i- 07 lc a. •!•1 .: • .r.ii las- mail! ni ,:_. ,,__ _ .. 
Coach Johnny Reagan
and team causar, Y 34-'"' ,I Nant ire,hmen a ..I iii:o toe i,n Ian ou fielder II n D.ngwc•itti I i he :At lad. '-'iwirg the only ,eriiius losses. Re. The 3.7.c.:: , ail: p as a ruggeda-rves Chuck and Gerald Tabor. 29-game N. n •dule a h.ea will get
.:ider•LAL_April 7 at El..ansvilte legit- old campaign .ind then was
,Itgi•. Otaer inip...n.include '11-P be'nl serl to
aidclie Tennia.“t:. S_utheast Mis- 
stud on his return. •In all. he won








7 to 10 p.m.
TV NAMED Stit.TNit.
LONDON -
.. the -name at a Rim,
ac teleyisaln H•t. Mak
>al(' _ today. The Spii•:..a. ci
a•eighs 15 pt„unds " 1,
during the curri
plan t thc n















ODESSA. Tcx ilIPt - Javy Gi-
. 4.-a7. Dal! knockea out
Andy Anderik.n. 156, Indianapolis,
led .21.
1.1%' ER P001., England (15P1
Rae Ay S3! L,111, Ness




nn t -cc Tech, Sautaweatern-
a;egt. Aricari,a, S-ite. and elaFt
le/Inca-see,
, City. N.b. At his death he'll be
Reagan saal that from .alt buried in Omaha at the Ak-Sar-
scar's _performances, _ wce.a.iaBeri racetrack-




r.triarii. • ;:ii ilost livng
former winner ! thi Kentucky
Derby, splashed doe n the muddy
naatch. rharchill Downs to an
arfet ry in 1.435. A son of
tr.pIc-cr wa winner Gallant PO1!.,
Onaha went on to repeat that
far* far owner William Woodward.
Oma'na raced through h•s four-
f rat 4
Whateve.b.,.happcnid to Omaha'
Now 26. he s a pensioner at the








9 sir SILVER FREE"la DOLLARS 0
4th. Monday Trade Day
March 23, 1959
Bring any item you wish to swap or sell to
Murray Drive-In Theatre!
Admission is Free - 350 Parking Spaces
REGISTER AT SNACK BAR 7:30 a.m. til 1:00 13.r11.
-- Drawing at 1:00 p.m. -
• YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN
• NO PURCHASE IS NECESSARY
COME OUT AND JOIN THE FUN
•
6
"Hitting pay dirt" is a once-in-blue-mooti-eie-
perience for the mining prospector.. But you
"hit pay dirt" every payday. The important
thing is to keep it .from slipping through your
fingers. Systematically saving something every













SUNDAY! "DAMN YANKEES" (
1111;1112 it IV'
BOXOFFICE OPENS 00 - SHOW STARTS 6 i5
FRIDAY -SATURDAY MARCH 20-2!r -.:7) YOUNG REBELS •
a











MARCH 22 - 23
also CARTOON
IT'S SPRING AGAIN...
AND BEGINNING FRIDAY, MARCH 27, THE





...MIN.. • ....an 2 • •••• ••••••a•• --- ars
DAY — MARCH 20, 19 -,9
' FOR LOST 'TIL-





















MN YANKEES" - Color
•".
SHC)V1/ STARTS 6 1`)
MARCH 20 - 2'
VG REEELS
MARCH 22 - 23
so CARTOON
AGAIN...





FRIDAY — MARCH .2n. 1frO
VOLKSWAGON
TRADE-INS






WE OWN THEM SO THAT WE CAN
SELL THEM WORTH THE MONEY!
'56 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Hardtop.
Volkswagon trade-in, I owner local
car, Ky. license. Emaculate used car!
'57 FORD Station Wagon V-8. Automat-
ic transmission, radio, heater, red and
white. Nice car.
'55 CHEVROLET 4-door 6 - cyl. Radio,
heater, automatic transmission, solid
black, local car, one owner, no rust.
'52 CHEVROLET 2 -door Sedan. Local
tar. Ky. license, 2-tone blue.
'54 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-door sedan.
2-tone paint, local car, Ky. license, 4
new tires, perfect condition.
'59 RENAULT DAUPHINE 4-dr. Sedan.
Electric clutch and heater, white wall
tires, just like new. The man wanted
a Volkswagon so we took this one in
so we could sell it at a big discount. _
'51 FORD 2-door Sedan. Radio, heater,
straight shift. A good cheap car.
'56 FORD half-ton Pick-up Truck. 8-cyl.
heater, local truck, Ky. license, city
driven.




WILL BE HERE TUESDAY, 24th
For The Week To Service Your
VOLKSWAGON
— Make Your Appointment Now —
— Complete —









Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  I0:50 a.m.
Eveniri.Worship   7:30 p.m.
Memorial Baptist
West Main Street
Su/day School  9:40 am.
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship   7.30 p.m.
First Baptist
South Fourth S'_reet
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship  10:50
Evening Worship   7:30
St. John's Episcopal
' West Main Street
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
,r Morning Prayer ... 9:00 am.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School '  10:00 am.
Morning Wor_itip  11:00 am.
Evangelistir Worship   7:30 p.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning (lst,3rd`Sun) 11:00 am.
Evening (2nd, 41st Sun) 7:00p.m.
First Christian
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Morning (2nd, 4th Sun) 11:00 am. College Fellowship ... 7:30 p.m.
Cherry corner Baptist
R. J. Burpot, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 p.m.
Morning worship   11:00 a.m.
Training Union   6:30 p.m.
Evening worship   7:30 pm.
Wed. Pra-er meeting 7:00 -p.m.
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
Church
Hal Shipley Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School `u.00 a.m.
Morning Worship ...  11:00 am.
Evening Worship . 7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove l.aptist Church
Bill Webb, Pa•-tor
Sunday School .... —10:00 am.
Morning Worship —.11:00 am.
Training Unior, 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship   7:30 pm.
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Jack Jones, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Training Union  6:00
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service   7:00 pm.
Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ... 9:45
Morning Worship  10:40
Evening Worship   6:00





Geeen Plain Church of Christ
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Sunday Bible Class ...10:00 am.
Morning Worship  10:4.5 am.
Evening Worship   7:00 p.m.
Wednesday. Bible Class 6:45 p.m
Cheetni.. St. Tabernacle
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship   11-00 am.,
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.ra. I
Lone Oak Primative
Baptist Church
Arlie Larirner — _Pastor
e ay
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Worship Service (3rd Sun) .1033E
College Presbyterian
1601 W. Main
Sunday School  9:45 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Bible School  9:J0

















U. S. EXPORTS TUMBLE OFF PEAK—Ending a steady, four-
year climb to a peak In 1957, United States export/ of
Civilian goods fell sharply last year. Nevertheless, the
value of U., S. shipments in 1958 was one-third greater than
In 1953, while prices of the exported items were only 8 per
cent higher over the period, West Germany, on the other
hand, doubled the duller value of her exports during the
five-year span, and her export rate still was climbing as
3958 ended. Prices of her shipments rose only minutely.
This information was supplied by the National Industrial
Conference board, New York. (Central Press)




FULL SIZE, 60" x 3061
OFFICE DESK
• Recessed handles for sleek, smooth beauty.
• Streamlined, full-width drawer fronts.
• Large file drawer can be used in top or bottom
position — all drawers interchangeable.
• Heavy duty, gray linoleum top is trimmed withbeveled stainless steel.
• Attractive, harmonizing gray enamel
• Completely welded construction.
• Sturdy, skid-type base.
• Adjustable feet for leveling.





Daily Ledger & Times
GREENE 0. WILSON, Manager
HOUSE-CLEANING
SYRACUSE, N. Y. iUPli —
Mrs. Beverly Goodnow told po-
lice the following items were
missing from her apartment when
she returned from a two-weeks'
stay with relatives:
A coach, a chair, two end ta-
bles, two lamps, a coffee table, a
bed, spring arid mattress, a dress-
er, a kitchen table and four
chairs, a television set, a raido, a




CHICAGO UPI — Chances are
your State's taxes 'wilt- go up
this year, according to the Com-
merce Clearing House.
The national reporting author-
ity un tax and bus.ness law said
State-by-state survey shows that
11 states are thinking of raising
their gasoline tax by one to two
cents a gallon. New York. in fact,
has already done so.
You may also pay more for cig-
arettes in 11 s'tates. One to two
cents more per pack, if pending
bills are passed in those states.
Arizona, Utah, Illinois, South
Dakota and Wash;ngton want to
hike their sales tax rate while
Massachusetts, Nebraska and ore-
gonare considering the idea of
levying sales taxes for the first
time.
The survey also showed that
Michigan, South Dakota, Texas,
Washington and West Virginia are
proposing brand new income tax
systems. The passage of bills in
these states would raise the num-
ber of states taxing income to
38. the CCH noted.
In addition, several states plan
to make drinking and gambling
nv_,J-e expensive while five --
Outside White .ga1.1
$3.95 $4.95 $5.95
Putty Knife  20e
Porch Floor $5.95 gal.
Steel Brush  40e
Flat Wall $4.90 gal.
White Enamel $2.25 qt.
STARKS
HARDWARE
'More things for more people"
12th & Poplar
PAGE TREE?
Georgia. Tenors, Montana, Ohio
and Oklahoma — waht new Soft
drink taxes.
No striped snake native to the
United States is .po:, coos
Sponge Mop $1.75
Dust Pan 690






More things for more people"
12th & Poplar
THE CHURCH FOR ALL ..
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
Clturch n the vetoed factor 0.
earth for die ImplJdts of chmmter mml
rod cptteenehm II IS a slorrhou. el
.p.nhaal Pettit"... Wothout • woe* Church
'miter democracy oar cliplumtoo carp
lur•ive There me 1.r mood rem..
uhy every pers. should atimml service.
regularly •mi support Me Church Ti..,
are: (1) Foe 6.. moo sate (2) Fp.
chtldees's sake. 0) For Ms sake
.martimity sod swum- (4) rs, its. •
.1 litt Church ttmlf, ith1ch seeds 6,
amoral mad material support. Plan to pi,










Sunday is a special day for Sheila. She likes
to go to church.
For one thing, the church is beautiful. Sheila
likes to look at the soft light filtering through the
colored glass windows. She likes the delicate scent
of the beautiful Rowers, and the majestic tones of
the organ. She lakes to sing, too, and she knows
several hymns "all the way through," even without
the hymnal to guide her.
She particularly likes this
knows that Palm Sunday is
rejoicing in the Church.
Sheila feels the way she does because her par-
ents have taught her that going to church is a
privilege and a joy. Is Sunday just another day
for your child, or is it—as it is for Sheila—a special
day?
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319
Shoemaker Popcorn Co. -
Supporting Calloway County Progress
Murray, Kentucky
Calloway Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner
Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 268 Phone PL 3-4751
Murray, Kentucky
season because she
a time for special














Tony visited Mr. and Mrs. War-
ten Sykes and Susan and Mr.
and Mrs. . D. Key Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall and family Freasy night.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan spent Ms nday night
valth Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sykes.
Mr. Adelphus Paschall is some
:mproved after several gays ill-
nes.s.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
girls spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Vergil Paschall
spent the week-end with- rela-
tives in St. Louis.
Mrs. Orne Anderson returned
l. me Saturday after Spending
*he winter in Detroit. Mich- wIlt1
Iqr- and Mrs. Frances Deering.
Mrs. Annerion • will make her
I
home with Mrs. Erin liCeSwain
.n Puryear.
Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Ella Morris. Howard ind Zipera
and Mrs. Adolphtb. PaSchall Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. Othel
Paachall and Gerakl,Mr. and Mrs.
Hildred Paschall. Mr. Arlin Pas-
chall. Mr. and Mrs. Tell Orr and
sons, Mr. Warren Sykes. Mr.
Ira Tarkington. Mr. Lewis Pa, -
dial!. Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Fletc-
her, Mr. and Mrs. Holland Jonee
Mr. and Mrs. Lucile Malley and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan-
iel Orr and Regina and Bro.
Billy Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Rule Spann and
chIldren were Sunday dinner '
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Teil On
end sons. Atte: noon visitors werr
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr an.:
Ragna, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pletcher.
Mr. and Mrs.W a yrnan
of Paducah event Sunday ..
Mrs. Lena Name and Mrs. Me..
ren Hardin and Nancy.
&IV. and Mm. Bill Barrett. Mt
and Mrs. Carnol Boyd. Mr -
Mrs. Oman Paschall vaitsu -

























$1.00LAWN ROLLER RENTAL (per day)
STARKS HARDWARE
"MORE THiNGS FOR MORE PEOPLE"
12th & Poplar PLaza 3-1227
1
A High Quality Milk With Less Labor
Pictured in his new elevated milking parlor i.:
Mr. Eugene Jones of the Lynn Grove community.
"It is the best investment I have ever made
in farm equipment. Where it did take my son and
me one hour to milk six cows, either of us can
now do it in forty minutes". These are words of
Praise of his new parbor•from Mr. Jones.
" -The total cost of his parlor and De-Laval
cow-to-can milker was $:360.00.
MR. FARMER - you will like the elevated parlor and
Mr. Jones not only finds it much easier to
m4 in the new parlor but also says he produces
a better quality milk.
lie has not received anything but a number
one sediment on his milk since he started using
the cow-to-currnfttker about one year ago.
Mr. Jones and his son, Cody tiene, expect to
build their herd from six up to twelve cows.
the cow-to-can milker. Ask your neighbor who
owns one. See your milk hauler or fieldman for the best parlor building program in the area.
A
4






Murrat Fit estoek Market




CAT'FLE: 300. Receipts mostly •
sue ..:..i feeders. Slaughter
stages and litanies scarce. cows 25c
higher. etockers and Seders steady
to $1.00 hlgher. few good 1000 lb .
s sughter steers $25.00: Utility cows
$17.75 to $19.50: Canr.ers and cut-
ters $15.75 to 18.00: good ar.d
choice stocker steers 400 to 600
lb. $28.50 to $32.50: few ' heti-
weight choice up to $33.25: m. a-
:am and good 124..50 to Sae:5:
Go:Lc( and choice -store be.te:s
$Z 00 to 30.00: few medium $23.70:
aood and choice fetter steers e00
es 800 :b. $25.50 to 2825; few 610
lb. S28.75; 800 to 950 lbs. $2480 to
Z.50: several head 450 to 550
lb dairy heifers $11600: few 500
to 600 lb beef heifers $30.50 to
31 00 per lb: few 700 to 800: bulks
ea
CALVES: 1411. Active, good de-
mand. about' steady. Good to av-
erage-choice 200 lb vealers $31.90:
few choice and prime 235 lb $3425:
steridard s27.30. ljtitity s22o0.
HOGS: 290. Bulk of recteets
mostly mixed weight and g
butcher. 25 to 50e lower. Bu:k
1.'S. No. I. 2. and 3 barrows and
gilts 190 to 230 lb $15.75: 235 to
275 lbs. 51525: 280 71is end over
$14 75. 160 to 175 lbs $14.80: hogs'
received during the week weigh-
ing 190 to 1130 lbs $15.50 to $1600:
slaughter sows 350 to 550 lbs.
$1360
SHEEP: 7... einal.
The Ledger &Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
PTanist Nancy Bazzell. First row. Michael Rose,
Joe Pat Hughes. Cynthia Ezell. Wanda Blakely.






The Kirksey Future Hoe:ne-
m:Ike rs America met March
0. 1959 in the StudAall of the
,chool. There were 38 present.
The meeting was opened by
opening ritual. The roll call
sed minutes. of the last meeting
- Slowed the opening.
The officers report followed
.th the treasure reporlen8 a
:al of $133.88 in the treaaury.
ne Mother and Daughter Ban-
'cot will be held March 24, at
sat Kentucky Colonel.
Donna Cecil reported on the
tip cake sale.
Carl Howard was elected as
F. H. A Beau. The other candi-
tes were Prentice Tucker, Junior
and Eddie Darnell. S .phomore.
Mrs. Evelyn Palmer was elect-
ed as the Chapter Honorary
Member.
The meeting was then ad'
Kekeey 4-H' C:ub presented C., : iway Caunty's outstanding journed.
Ian Interesting pr gram at the workers for any movement that Kirksey F. H. A. Reporter,
Kirksey P. T. A. meeting March '..V(Itlid mean peetress to our ..E.va Mae McCallori .
II. The Aherne of -the program 1 county spske on -Good Citizen-
sh -.
The , T. A. passed in the
Eva 'Mae MCCiallen. senior 4-H bus.ness see.aiun to give each
program assisted by Shawn Story grade teacher, who had not re-
and Kenny Oliver.. program chair- ceived any money this year. $15.-
man cif the junior high and jun- 00 to buy supplies for their
:or clubs. room.
Do, n _ Marine read the cleric,- New officers for.. the coming
ter.al and Margaret Tucker ,ed year are Mrs Billy Tidwell. press
tne prayer- The grout5 sang -Tell ident; Mrs. Hal Smith, vice-presi-
Me Why- led by Michael Rose, dent; Mrs. Freeman J ahnein.
acci‘npanled by Mary Beth Baz- treasurer:. and Mrs. Clay Darnell.
sell; The junior 4-H Chorus sang secretary.
treee nurnbers led f,t; Susie Hue- Mrs. Joe Seeid and Mrs. Doris
kaby. Mark Curuengham and Ezell were appointed to attend
Richard Ecirrionda. - 'the clothing bank meeting.
PhylLs Peery. Ft.chard Ed- The sixth grade won the mini
mends. Gary Eze.l. Pain Tid- count and the fifth and sixth
well. 'Teddy Potts. La Jeanne grads  were hostess.
' Paschall and Daivd Palmer re-
. {seated the 4-H Club Creed.
The 4-H Inelaenia and Cere-
sr: -mes were. explained by Wan-[I, B:3keiy. 441 emb:egn, mig. vey shows th -- five of the top
Kirksey 4-H Girls
Check Their Projects
4-li e.seing gee I:
y High Schsel met. at :he
if Mrs. ride Rose Tuc-
M 10.. The meeting vs-as
ne.d for the- purpose of cheek-
. r.g the pr:jeees.
The girls were served c .Id
drinks and ceokets by the h
Mrs- R.."se W 2A. IS:L.1,1.1Ni by
Mrs: Fin! Peery. Tee girls at-
ndlng were Jan.c.: Peery, cap-
tain, repnrter.
.1 Ca7 Ss.n Parker.
char .n Stead. Linda Wileb[an.
.7 an R:r:cy. Nancy Wi:dson. Su-
. e Hu -k -by. Wynn 'iris Lee.
P aret Sher-Lei Venable.
Louise Tipton. Reporter
IQ'S NOT RVERYTH1NG
ONEIDA. N. Y. 4l7Pli - A sur-
aae: Palmer. 4-H 
ii.odee. poe students in the 1958 graduating
_ EzePBautrilenHz4_1h.:7and. co4c-lHhaorsrm:cran.oci.io jiirarn-n: Cynthia classi ntelligence
' discussed by Lorna Ross. Toni
- The eine: 4-H Chorus was lei
Anderson. Arnertcan Flag salute.
by Jane: ' Bazzell.
oy Betty Smith.
Kirksey 4-H activities were
aocompaniectipart to better study habits.
class at Oneida High School had
er than-many a their classmates.
Sehool officials attributed this
-
CRAFTON. N. D [ UPI) - A 7.
COACH SERVICE
quotients slightly low-
4-11 unused railroad passer.ger car has
pressed into service herepreascts Saedra Beds's-ell. 4-H been
as the result of a fire wnsch d,i leaders, Nancy Bazzeil, act.vetes.
troyed the regular Northern Pace-I.Carolyn Pal:Tier, 4-H dernonstra•-
ie ticket office. Waiting passengerstem and Jane: Like. achiavement
had to sh.ver in below-zero coldrecerds. Grac.e George p.ay ed a i
, several days before a railroadpiano sok.
-rew could lay a special spurts
Fr,:..i_ vv:ng ..- 4-fl pr grim actemmodate the flea ticket of-
hIr Sa - a N. . J ere. ele ;
Pro%% in' Under the "Sorry Land'
North Fork News
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker
visited Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus
Paschall and Mrs. Clara Wicker
and Ancil Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
spent Wednesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Milaord Orr and Terry. •
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Harrelson
and Nancy were supper guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Marria Jenkins
and sons Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Mend Boyd and
sens visited Mrs. 'Mildred Harding
and Nancy Saturday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. Arlin Pasehall visited Mr.
and Mrs. Clay Conk at :he Put-
year .nurervg home Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Mary Katherine Ealey
and Miss Emma Hooper visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key Wednes-
day afternoon.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. B. Irvin and
son of Memphis visited Mr. and
Mrs. Barden Nance over ghe
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Comas - Thompson
Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. Coy
Kuykendoll, Misses Lena and
Ethyl Kuydentioll, Mr. and Mow.
Glynn Orr and Sonny, Mrs. Jes-
sie Paschall, Mrs. Sortie Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins and
suns, Mr. and Mrs. Gas I n Mor-
ris and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gal-
liniore.
Th-614. visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Key Sunday were-Mr. Char-
lie Wicker. Mr. and Mrs. Ludie
Malray and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs. Hildred Paschall. Mr. and
Mrs. Othel Paschall and Gerald,
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Murcia. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Gallim ,re and
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Page.
Supper guestts of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gallimure Saturday night
were. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hsi-
ley and Leese, Mrs. Bernlce
Rainey, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Hol-
le.y and girls, Mr. and Mrs. liar-
Id Holley and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Holley and daugh-
ters and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen
Nleres and sons _
noon.
Billy Howard Morris is con-
fined to Ids bed with flu.
Mrs. Onic Anderson spent Sun-
day night with Mr. and Mrs.
Maybern Key and Jimmy.
Mrs. Arts. Nance. Mrs. Clara
Wicker and Ancil, Mrs. Gloria
Jenkins, Mrs. Estelle Morrie. Mrs.
Jessie Paschall, and Mrs. Lottee
Orr spent Tuesday afternoon






Diamond Rock is a tiny unin-
habited island ..ff Martinique..
which was called H.m,q, -Diamond
Rock during the Napoleonic wars
because British sailors and ma-
rines held out there for almost
18 months before surrendering to
a French naval squadron.
mothers
L.- I to.27
SHE FORGIVES-Back on the set
of "The Unforgiven" in Dur-
ango. Mexico, actress Audrey
Hepburn pets the horse that
threw her a month ago. Back
injuries she received prevent
Miss Hepburn from working
more than three hours a day.
11!„.,":47-"Per•
a
Th.. the "...tn., land.- A. rancher Dolph Beira, say., "Well.c ittr
turn this commis Mi. a devil or we ran male it the moot, product-he




Today rich, illieW grass has replaced the broth All in etas opera..  the tractor'. dowers knock down the brush, reptthat emered the 100,000-oere Briscoe Rauh, plot.. sever the hro 11 root. and new grass w-ed is planted.
Tall. cattle-producing grass is growinglwas tried. So was burning. They all failed.:seeder utilized draft from the tractor's fan.again in SoutleaTexas. i Then, after a nurliber of risod ifiaations„ Ito blow seed °e'er the plowed earth. This unu-The reason. A pioneering Foil conserra-icoristructirm machinery cbntractors and. an vial seeding operation spread • combinationtion and reclamation project caned root' Allis-Chalmers dealer. working with eaters rf blue panicam arid buffet grass seed at theplowing ar.d ratreeland seeding i; plowirg [ men and conservationiats, developed a wide, rate of four pounds per acre. The seed corn-under and seeding handreds of thousands of angling root slow. ibenation was also the result of much experi-acres of South Texas. I They proved this plow, pulled by t?owerfal meniation. Neither grasses were native toIt could mean that an area in Texas as tractors, conld bite through the baked earth the area., Blue pssskum owes its origin tolarge as the State of Tennessee will be to the depth necessary to completely uproot 'Australia, butTel to South Africa. Within aplowed and seeded. An area, much of which and kill the mesquite and cactus. 1 few months the grass proved its virtues ofhas never before been broken by a plow. On the Briscoe and Gate; ranel.^.it near quirk germination, I Li ability to develop deepYears of drouth, decades of 'overgrazing Catarina, Texas in the heart of the "sorry root-systems.
and the resulting jurgie-like infestation of land" this plow, together with a new rombe Today, both quality and quantity rangebrush. brbught 25 to 30-millinn acres of nation of grass seeds, has-brought about a grass that will hold the Rod and the mois-South Texas the title et "sorry land." dramatic transformation in the landscape of ture, reproduce itteif and teohibit the recur-But today in areterwhere ambitious cattle South Texas. rence of the "sorry land' covers the root-men and construction machinery contractors Almost a year aro on these two sprawling plowed rangelands of the Briscoe and Gateshave tone to work -with new ideas to lick the ranchesebig Allia-Chalmers crasteer tractors ranches.long-standing problem of the brush, they equipped with dozers, I2-foot aircle root The transformation has meant that in-have succeeded. The brush is pone and cattle plows and unique grass seeders went to work stead of grazing one steer for every 60 acres*stand thigh-high in a sea of tall, rich grass. on the first large scale job of this immense under brushland conditions. the South TexasExperiments began rieveral years ago soil conservation project. cattlemen will be able to graze one steer forwhen cattlemen realized the dronth and. re- On the 100.000-acre Briscoe Ranch, 70,- every eight to ten acres.suiting brush irfestqtion had nearly elirni- 000-acres have now been root-plowed and ..Wherrit is considered that 25 to 30-millionnated the growth of native grasses and seeded. To do this giant plowing job South- acres of South Texas could be subjected toturned the soil into a baked, eroded rahge- west Construction company used six crawler this conservation treatment - plus greetland that would support only one steer for tractors and two crews of tractor opefatorr areas across the Rio Grande in Mexico aridevery fifty acres. working around the clock, six days
a wea/c ' Ithers spread across Southwestern UnitedMany remedies were tried. Heavy cable over aperiod of several months. Likewise on ,-
Sttites -- it proves .the statement of H. H.i__._ 
of 
.. 
the Soil C'oneervation Service at
chains were attach'el to teams of crawler ebenslaeining 83,000-acre Gate. Hanel', four
tractors to chain the brush down Iri- huge More criiiIer-teactors and eight operatersit-°°"
steel-bladed swaths. Big rotating
to chop the brush down. Deep (twine In the !Line operation a speclaay attaclisidlcountry."
ments six-feet in height were drawn by trac-Iplut.
 irnple- plowed ender an! ' i
_ ---- 
seeded a 15,000-acre test [Laredo, Texas, "This is the biggest soil con-
eervation program ever undertaken in this
T.,Sit it the gin'sf root ftkow.,!'"P.,,jail•. and mounted on Al ia-II/tinter. tra-ines it
cut. firrp into the caul, lo taproff)1 the
ets. -4*•-•-1S11...
Manufactured Products Division
Ryan Milk Company, Inc.
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rs. Ara Nance, Mrs. Leira
:er and Ariel!, Mrs. Gloria
ins, Mrs. Estelle Morrie. Mrs.
c Paschall, and Mrs. Lottle
spent Tuesday afternoon














  50-lbs. $2.75






it much easier to
) says he produces
ng but a number
he started using
year ago.







for making Ht Tomales. Seise
money by making them yourself.
Phone PL 3-4693. 3-20P
• IIIIX HAY. SEE BILL ED Hendon,
one mile South of New Hope.
3-20p I NEW AND USED PIANOS. Seib-
-   urn White, 403 Chestnut St., Mur-
BY OWNER TWO NEW THREE. ray, Ky. 3-23P 15. Write to Viaaar mancock,bedroom homes in Meadow Lane I
Subdivision. Priced right for quick
Sale. Also good building lot. Call 
COUCH St CHAIR, GOOD SLIP Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky.
covers, also 7 piece dining room 3-23PPL 3-3903. 3-20P
BLUE BALLERINA length formal,
size 11, worn only once. Phone
PL 3-3213. Delores Warner. 3-20C
ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
Y. money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 36 months to pay. Home
Comfort Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
PL 3-3607. TFC
80 ACRE FARM. 6 ROOM HOUSE,
good outbuildings. good staae of s"
cultivation with tobacco base. Well
located. Can be sole worth th
%la
yRIDAY - MARCI 20, 1959
C.




FIND IT IN THE WANT AC'S
--..--1 
formals, both size 12 years. Call , suite. All in good condition. PhoneFOR SALE
- 
1 after 4:00 p.m., HU 9-2130. 3-23C1PL 3-1983. 3-21C
250 BALES JAP HAY - Alfred
Murdock. Murray Route 1, Phone
HE 5-4150. 3-21P
LOG CABIN IN BLOOD RIVER
area, .4 of mile off ,,Kirby Trail.
Size 16x24 with screned-in porch,
.ind fire place. Also aluminum
boat and Johnson 39 Motor. Phone
PL 3-2752 or Pl. 3-3596. 3-22C
[Male Help Wanted
nOey. Possession wit deed.
6 Th.' 001%1 HOUSE, HARDWOOD.
floors with bath, built-in cabinets,
on one acre land in Almo Heights.
Can be !Old on terms. Worth the
money. ,
144 ACHE FARM. GOOD HOUSE
and tenant house, 342 acre tibacco
Lase. can be bought worth the
money. Possession with deed. W.
H. Brown Real Estate, Ofice Gat-
lin Bldg., Murray. Kentucky, tele-
peir e ,PLaza 3-3432. residence
PLaza 3-1311. 3-23C
ELEVEN .EXTRA NICE. HIGH
producing registered Jersey cows,
10 heifers and 3 young bulls one
15 months old-). Suitable for show-
ing and club work. Also twenty
bred registered Angus heifers and
ne young bull. Floyd DeLacey,
Utica. Kentucky, phone RE 3-4393.
S.  
3-20C
TWO GIRLS SPRING COATS,
baize ft and 10 year. 2 dusters, 2
BOY TO DELIVER daily Courier-
Journal reute in Murray. Must
live West of 12th street, age 14 to
countty circulation department,






















































































19-Spanisa for 49-1.stice step
50-The self
10-Goal nr,rent  -....._
In-R'eird (ahhe.)
32 -Queen of 44 -Cutting
fairies 46-inOry
31-It' gr,t product




to try Spencer Foundations and
Bras designed individually for you.
Introductory offer on two new
fabrics March 1 to April 30, Mrs.
Christine Tabers, Phone PLaza
3-2580, 3-30C
SEWING MACHINE SALES and
service. Contact Leon Hall before
8:00 a.m. or after 4:00 p.m. Phone
PLaza 3-21109. 4-4C
  ---
FOR LEASE INDEPENDENT ser-
vice station, ,xcellent location on
Highway 641 South, Phone 2725,
Hickman, Ky, 3-20P
PERSONALIZE WITH M ETA L
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge. rust 11/:11
UV allproof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
ervices Offered Earth Is Pear-
Shaped But Globe
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM Stays Round
when you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry 10e. We
never close S eed Wash 207
South Seventh Street. 4-23C
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• ried. Ras as immare seorloal porodasIss of 'Yuma. suairbw. assaasra Ileeser 1iw.I ler keg Faslares airsaisaa
CT' • fr•TIP 13
.11 You're
I 1.511.11 ; 45.'4 I .., ......,2 . ill a ...<
said to Morro) Kirk ana Hruriu
r.tantredi "How could Georgie
Know something that ain't JO '
You're not working tot rum You
got nothing Cu do With Min !Signe
.. go twaj oetore i let .,lit a noller
anu read% make tr000le for you
You neat me? Get out of here
outh it VOW-
WI ',His !noir the tape record
et from Bruno placed it on the
table, ana apeneo it_ 'Eddie
vor ••i• g a me more cnance cum
Ing to yOu Georg? IIVI/koff Orin t
want to see it my way .nit i con
vincod one I could tat a straight
story Mt at you rtuu.s chat
I tri trying to 11, IOW tt aiti
. come clean, you're AR at it at-
together. and Ira Mine) nas o
answet for nimseit lust •.alk
• Into this thing Ind when Georg*
nears it rirlf II know what side
yowl-a on. Co ahead, it won't. bile
you."
Sehrade onosea at the record-
er and seemed to gather courage
"Wh,. are You 'rum" tot de-
manded 'That Lundeen. isn't it 7
You think Georgie Wyltoft would
!term anybody out to Make people
talk into this thine What Kind
01 tool are you trying to make
,.,, Out ut me"'
IF "Eddie,- Murray asked pleas
Antly 'do you know what George
Wykoft looks like"
"Sure, I know what he looks
like "
"And Billy Caxton, nis chauf-
feur Lao you 'mow non"
"I Know nim, i know him I
seen aim around."
"All right. Ktl-Iie. take a look
OM at your window ;!nti tell me
what you see around now
"What tor' What are you try-
trig, 14, do now"-
-"Ern trying to do you a favor
Eddie. Taki a look out .of that
Window and you'll see what I
mean."
"You think I'm so stupid?'
Schrade said out ne sidled along
ra4 1 eatitiously turned to look ',,iithe wall toward the window. andthen
. or it When ne saw Wykuft sit-
ting out there ;n nis limousine he
fell neck with a gasp, n1.5 eyes9 starting out of nix head, nis arms
flailing out blindly When Mur-
ray caller), note, of rem it was
like suppArting a sack of flour
that has been punctured, It-s solid-
ity oozing out 'of it In a steady
stream.




They waited In Murray's Car-
Murray and Rsiph Haftingen -
• aaross the torero from the Gothic
per where the Millers lived, and
shortly before nine they saw Wy-
koft enter the building A few
minutes later a cab pulled up and
dtsgorgen the district atterney,
t• 
t4:47.1-7 • •-•••• -7•-•-•+.0 .// • -
Felix LoScalau • tie pant the dery
A Lame,: airtime this ugh he
chow the way a swollen core x
drawn from a Dottie, and walked
into the ouildtrig tie was nat-
ures and Fits uvercoat was thrown
ewei ma shoulders atio ii cape
'Always the nam. Murray
said and then aa Harlingen was
about to push alter) Use car huh
he said 'Nu wait a minute Lei
horn' gel settle° iipatairo first.
It'll run smoothei that way He
patted the tape recorder on nis
lap 'You sure you now now
to nandi, this thine"
'Yea
'And you Know now the Curt
in the orietcase is arranged It's
all in order
'I know that. Harlingen said
'Look will you stop worrying
saw that the beeriage •••as
.71
meat. . .'ultee lail ̀  . t: '•
she . incertaialy
'The oust H. steerea net
toward tete Juan an arm aro. au
nc: waist 'Non you go ,tie
ititcnen and Hu1d will neln jou
make it. And tell nd w Keep he
dog in there You Know. Geeriae
doesn't like nim around
Ihroogri all this LAJOCalZu riao
1451 sunk in the teepete arm
Chair in the room nut oig oody
relearn. ma eyes veiled and
watchful in nig own way Aut-
rey sum !944:1. LoScalzo was is
good a poker pi 'yet as !diem tic
knew that 'something sac airing
oa, ano ne 'Nita wiliing to sit
and study Ti'. ^eras with an ex-
presuilonlesa face until ne xney.
•boir me ' I told yoil _Jame that , What Cheri he would be ready to
when min something to work get into tile qarne,
twviith;:cnesu. t to du with it. Harlingen walked over to lie
Now I've got something to work , piano which stood at the tat entl
- - ---- --- -- -03 the count. He placed- ihoi tape
'Yes out it wont be like any recoroer un the piano bench and
courtroom you eve, saw." Slur- I laid the larleteaae next to it. Lie
ray warned 'There's no ground I earned, Murray thought with con•
rules nobody weakling, nobody cern, like a college instructor
to appetio to And there're three warming up for a tectore And
characters up there -" when ne introduced nimseit ma
Harlingen laughed 'Lets go. I voter nad a staid protessionni
he *rod. "before you convince quality 'And now " use said.
-let's get down to cases My
client. Patrolman Arnold .iin-
dean-
t.oScalzo came to attention
"Hold it counseem I've aireasai
w erre° your man mere -
glowered a: Murray - again i•
any intimidation ot my witness
and i now repeat that earning
to you Don't let tea: get the Lest
ot von. Whatever song and
dance you want to chaplay)ebring
it before thc nench.
'Mr ;oSca izo. said Harlingen
imperturbably. '11 nave now been
warneta in return, iet me say
that if I were to bring my infor-
do • mat:on before the bench you
-1Do" said Ira Miller and the woma wind up looking like the
expression in nip race' intriquealtaggest enmn tool in town. Da
, Murray ['here was no aurprlse save 'yourself rrom that, let me
,Ill it -or course. Wykott woillcfrput on my song rino dance first,
nave passer, along a warning and reserve tudgment until after'
I shoot this encounter at the finial teerd rills whole thing will take
opportunity hut inly a nollte 1 ten minutes. and I suere you
gravity 8 frowning conaern at that I won't make ore statement
this ineaston of his household It
• •
rhe nurse opened the apart
, men. door, and riot not seem sur-
prised to see them there "Here
us more. she announced otter nei
moutaer. and Pearl Mtner bentri0
her said, "Oh now nice: tuft like
,if party isn't it" anti Ira never
itold me a thing about it;
She trotted ahead ot them into
the living room 'Ira. .1ear. she
Cal,) %nacelle% te net flush mcl
"here! more company oirt v n)
I never tom me anything about 1
anti there* nothing in the nous,
for them What am I going u
lwas a look Murray recognized
from his previous visit nere rhe
look of a man who nad hoped
to settle down for the evening
with a good book and a well-worn
brier. and who finds. Instead, that
he must play twist to some well-
meaning out ustievited guest!".
"There's nothing to do. retiree."
he said cheerfully, and patted her
shoulder. "Don't you worry about
IL"
"But coffee?" Pearl Miller
looked around at the assemblage
In Vie room. "You would like
some, wouldn't you• And I do
make such good coffee." She put
her flneertlne to her month and
when ner sleeve fell back Murray
during that time which isn't
backed up oy evidence I will
place in yotir nands here and
now, le that tali enough"
He rind roamed Lograhlo's Curi-
osity, Murray SAW, and then wise-
ly he did not allow LoScaive time
to put curiosity aside Without
waiting for an answer, Harlingen
drew the binder at Wykoff's rec-
ords from the briefcase. and VVy-
kofre eyes were inetantly riveted
on them.
It Ralph Harlingen WWI on
throat the 'mho' 'if the pii” era
In his eat and niontre game eon
erially he revereed. Stanley
heet •eller erinie tinsel
011M1P41 to ii (limn% tomorrow.
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks &patched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer'
call collect Union City, Tennessee,
phone TV 5-9361. TFC
SPRING SPECIAL. 1 SINGER
automatic, only $199.50. I used
console $69.50. 2 used portables,
$2500. 4 treadles, $5 ea. Singer
Sewing Machine Representative,
Bill Adams, PLaza 3-1757 or PLaza
13-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
FEMALE HELP
FEMALE HELP. AGE le TO 35.
High school education. Inquire at
Boone Laundry and Chaners. TFC
pi-OR-RENT
3 BEDROOM -HOUSE LrVINd
rocm. kitchen, fenced-in garden,
built in, cabinet,- running water.
$3000 mo. 312 miles front Murray
on East Highway. Mrs. Clement
Waldrop. 3-21P
LARGE THREE ROOM HOUSE
on fezhway Can have garden.
About 7 miles east of Murray,
Phoue PL. 3-5651. 3-2W
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, FULL
basement, eewly dec.rated. See at
5fr../ South .15. atret. 3-22C
FOUR ROOM HOUSE WITH bath.
Newly dteorsted. Venetian blinds.





CHICAGO (UPI, - You can
still be up-to-the-missile with the
oltolbousse.tositily globe.
1955 CHEVROLET, 2-door, hard- Despite the satellite Vanguard's
top. Good condition. Call PL a- findings that mother earth is a
5171, days. 3-23P trifle pear-shaped, Rand McNally,
Inc., map-makers, are not dis-
turbed.
"We certainly do not intend to
put out a pear-shaped globe,"
said Carl Mapes, the firm's chief
map editor.
He conceded that scientists
(rem the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration, who re-
vealed our planert's tendency to
bulge a bit at the bottom, have a
p)0int.
But it's a pretty small point, in
Mapes' opinion, Not more than
100 feet variation in 8,000 miles.
"Why, the thickness of paper
that we mount on our globes
wouldn't represent the different,
he said.
Although Vanguard's discovery
that the world is slightly pear-
shaped hasn't made much of an
Cont4nued From Page One impression on Rand-'1VIcNally, the
sought the governorship of Ken-. firm is officially keeping apace
lucky" with space.
Waterfield also answered an "We now have swinging ring
editorial in The Louisville Cour- mountings for globes which can
ier-Journal which criticized the be adjusted- to plot satellite orbits,"
rn apes said "And maps of 
moon. oufer space and the various
tenets are hot items."
But he returned quick:y to the
subject of the earth's figure. The
geophysicists weren't the first to
think the world • is pear-shaped,
said Mapes, Christopher Columbus
had the same idea.-
Mapes quoted from a letter Co-
:umbus wrote to the King of
Spain on his third seyage to the
New World:
"I find the world is not round :
as they (ancient geographers) de-
scribe,' 'cut that it is shed like a
pear, which is everywhere Oery
round except where the stalk is-




for the five-day period, Satur-
day through Wednesday, will ate.
erage about five degrees above
the state 'normal of 50 degrees.
Colder Saturday. warmer Mon-
day and fuesday, turning colder
again Weanesday. Precipitation
will total one inch or more in
showers and scattered thunder-
storms Fr.iiay night and in east
porte_n Saturday and again about
ruesuay and Wednesday.
Draw ...
ceived in addition to his duties
as lieutenant governor.
Wateafield has also drawn the
fire of Combs' running mate,
Wilson W. Wyatt and former goy-
ernOrs Keen Johnson and Law-
rence W. Wetherby for his salaries
as rhairthan of the state Legis-
lative Research Commissiep and
seoretaly of the Democratic State
Central Committee.
"I'm drawing all the law will
allow, I'll tell you that. If I didn't
have sense enough to do that. I
don't think you would think I
had sense enough to be governor,"
Watcrfield said.
"I took the job as director of
legis'ative research for $6.000 a
year. The man before me, A. Y.
LloYd, drew 810.000, and I'm doing
a better job of it."
Waterfield said that it was the
tnadli tion - in. ,Kentucky for the
lieutenant governor to be paid a




arrived at this conclusion by mak-
ing a faulty observation of the
Mirth Star, Mapes said. 'But We
was right after all.
EFLUORINE CHEMISTRY
SYRACUSE, N. Y. - (UPI) -
Studies of fluorine chemistry may
lead to suits that won't soil and
solid lubricants that are more ief-
fective th in any liquids, accord-
ing to Dr. T. H. Simons of the
Cri.vcr:iity of Florida
IN TILE DOGHOUSE?
BUFFALO. N. 1 P 1 -Afte r
paying a $100 speeding fine,
Charles J. Czora, 23. asked the
court clerk, "Where do I get a
dug, lieenser








- Special Dinette Sale -
- NEW LOAD-
CHROME - BRONZE - BLACK
M 5- 7- or 10-Pc. Sets
WE13AVEWALNUT_DR INLAID TOPS 
AND ROUND SETS
- COME IN TODAY -
THE PRICE IS RIGHT!
$4995 up
W1GGINSFURNITURE
Open 'Til 7 Evenings
Benton Road PL 3-4566
LOTS of,GOOD USED CARS
They're Trade-Ins On The New
Chrysler - Dodge - Plymouth - Studebaker
See Grayson McClure or Clayton Pritchard
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc.
South 4th & Poplar PLitee :;-1:;72
wr••••••
DO. kr rt Pc.171.
-.IiCTORtS T'a,e BATHL E SS
HOUSE EXERTING
• MAGNETIC INFLUENCE
N THAT MESS OF
BUCBLES
•
T . '471 ir-.M.PIRIT29
ABRIE an' SLATS
4111"1 " T'115 11/111"!111/
BATHLESS Ci4APACTER :9114E
LURE THAT'S ATTRAC1
THE SOAP BUBB.ES LIKE







THEN WOULD you 41 PRECISLO-
1MA6tNE THAT IF 'Nc* BATHLESS
WE COULD DISPOSE GROGGINS IS
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PROMISE TO TH' BOYS!!-- FIO`A
AH KIN TELL DAISY M.AE
AN LEFT TOWN -
'1 -0
-WAS TO BUY HAM FAT A GIFT MULE
AN' WH`l AH DOUSED MA-(SELF VVIF














Tn..' N.A. Concord homemakers
dui- will meet in the home of
Mrs Taft Patterson.. at 1 p.m.
. • • •
gaturfay March 21st
The Women's Asaociation of the
Phone PL 3-4707
Monday. March 23rd
The Ame:-icar. Leg:on Auxiliary
will meet in the legien hall at
7, p.m. "Cemmu:- ity Service" will




A:04a- S..g alumnae who arelat:ss Net., Gate
not members of -the local alumnaetained the ei_hth grade gir',,s
Harr l with a tea recently. She • a • •was assisted by her advisor. Mr"
, Nancy Thompsor..
_ '.Dur:ng the aftel.Moon.. Neta ex-
plained the sewer  areas of home-
making. displayed the home eco-
noir ,es. r, and told about the
Future Homemakers of Amer.c., •
crga-,iration.
Tuesday. March 24th
The Aipta Sigma Alpha Alum-1
cnapter will meet at 6:30 p.m.
the Murray Electric building
lu.-de supper. Guests will
Criele Two Of
WSCS Holds Meet
C rcle No 2 of the Vi.S.C.S. of
:he First Methadtst Church met
Taes7lny. March 17th at 2:30 prit
the Social Hail of the Ed
NI-s. Bun Swann. chairman pre- I
.ded Mrs George SmitAa „gave_ the!
Sevotional 'by reading a poem
•F,no.ng God". Mrs. Leonard
Vatin gave the program on the.
aiy of Isiah.
M. J -C.-SW-tier and Mrs.




Ti.. h ,stess sarvcd clieese sa
wiches cut in small triang:es:
C0c.k .ies tea.
_ Atter:ding s.ere Judy Paach,1`..
Barb.)r... Bran.don: Fay Neil Th- •rra-
Jes-r-ette C-- -Ter. Jude-  "Er-a









Shop the big Spring-
Somme' Catalog, the








Of .-71mo F. H. A.
style shOw and tea were giv-
, rx-cnily by members of the
Alm° chapter of Future Home-
makers of America at '-the sehcol.
Narrators were Sophemor4, Rita
Chapman: and seniors. Marate
ndDuncan. a Myra .Woodall.
proceeding. the fash!on show
Mrs G T. Lilly welcomed the 180
fathers, mothers and other guests.
Another welcome was given by
Miss Peggy Cleaver, president of
the local FHA.
Three members. Linda Edmond&
Rita Chapman, and B-bbie Jean
Geurin, told about FHA. Dianne
Edwards reviewed the FHA acti-
vities for the year and ray Hutch-
ens told of the work in home
economics classe..
The FHA Trio composed of
Patricia Lovett. Peggy Cleaver and
Norma Atkins. sang two romobers.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Frances Johnson.
Tea was served from a table
featurin ;the. ;FHA colors. rei and
White Centering the table *as an
arrangement of red roses clanked
by red cand'es Bright cr,mson
ounch and tiny individual white
sakes topped with a small red
role were served_ Presidirg at
•lle punch bowl were the FHA
officers. Serving cake were fresh-
men fee% who are working on
kpprr ^ir', •,,41; part
- the prcgram. se.,w and tea.




Edgar Shirley taught the
; .,seon study 15eok "Ways Of
messing" at a recent meeting
; the !Antic More Circle of thf
:-..rst Baptist church The meeting
was held in the hcime of' Mrs.
tArtle Scott with Mrs. James Ward'
serving as co-hostess.
Dur.ng the even:nit the Ar
Armstrang Home Mission off;
ser,s taken 'Mrs. Purdom 9ut
residt It el the class. presided.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing the social hour by Mrs Scot'
arid Mrs Wart
I 
SHOO StA II'S - tATA-
ST LOGS DURING THIS
3-DAY OFFER
Shop from Sears Big Spring Gen-
eral Catalog, Farm Book or Cam-
era Catalog at Regular low cata-
log prices. Select from ove• 100
farlirl2 GET A $1.50 CERTIF-
ND KATE WITH EACH
$15 WORTH PUR-
CHASED
If total purchase is $15 you get a
$150 Certificate . . . $30 pur-
chase, $3 in Certificates and so on.3 USE CERTIFICATES
RD LIKE CASH TO BUY
ANYTHING WE SELL
Merchandise Certificates can be
applied on future purchases at




?VIVA'.6:1 If's free' Go op fo • roa
li&I;1 10% DISCOUNT4,11
ON LOW CATALOG Intim
qmsramiumaxgo
'RIDAY • SAMMY • MONDAY..p CINLY MARCH - 21 - 23 3 DO.YS ONLY'31"or V.:10
'
PHONE YOUR ORDER Plaza 3-32§1 293 Main St. Murray, Ky.
4
•
, Mrs. Iva Gilbert returned Wed-
nesday_ itent ...4vaths‘he_r
aeughter and family Mr. and _Mrs.
F.:,,yd Griffin in Mayfield. Ky.




The "coffee break" not only has
bee0o.e ge,,e, ally accepted in 'U.S.
busunes, .per.“'.ns. according tr.
a recent survey, but mule often
than not there's more than one
a day.
The National Office Manage-
ment Association surveyed nearly
2.000 firms in the U.S. and Can-
ada, it reports, and found that
coffee breaks in the working day.
most of them now perrnd two
Ione in the morning and one in the
afaernoon.‘norrnally of IS minutes ,
I each.
Western America is more gen-
er.us with coffee breaks than the
I East. the survey showed. In the 1.
' West. 93 per cent of businesses
' checked allow two breaks: the
Canadia naverage was 80 per cent.
For all firms checked in Canada
and this country. the • iVerage
was 81 per cent with regularly
i,eduled breaks. Fourteen per
.1 of. the employers said thsy
.,,wed workers to have coffee or
er refreshment on a non-sche-
ialed basis
Major benefit reported: the
ie-eaks served as morale boosters.
,•-;jor complaint: Workers did
.• get bark to work promptly
*erwards.
FOR TOP INTEREST
it sleeves for •irAs and
• wider sleeves and softly
..sekel are among fathion's
•-w ways of achieving top inter-
Ot for spring silhouettes.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Miss Rosemary Jones To Marry
- Harold Wayne Pro-grin August
MISS ROSEMARY JONES
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 1. Jones announce the engage-ment and approaching marriage of their only' daughter, 
24 HOURRosemary. to Harold Wayne Prow, Jr., son of Mr. and AMBULANCEMrs. Harold Wayne Prow of Madisonville. $ERVICE
Miss Jones is a graduate of Murray High School and ox YGENis presently attending Murray State College, where she EQUIP.PEDis member of Delta Lambda Alpha. honorary fraternity,
and Sigma Sigma Sigma, social sorority. JAMIE
Mr. Prow is a graduate of Madisonville? High.Sehool P13-2411and Murray State College, where he was a member of
301Delta Alpha, social fraternity. He presently holds a teach- MAPLE sr.
ing position at Heath High School.
The wedding will be an event of August.
Mrs. Walter Is,
Ilastiss ro Meeting
The Nature's Palette g a r den
club met recently in the home of
Mn. Walter Miller for a lesson on
corsages. Teaching the lesson was
Mrs. A. 0. Woods.
Plans were made for the com-
ing flower show.
Refreshments were served by









jacket. a spring favor-
ite. appears here in mink-look
synthetic. with stand-up c .liar





Mrs. Lctvell King demonstrated
the possibilties of getting the most
from the sewing machine attach-
ments at a recent meeting of the
S._ uth Murray Homemakers club.
The meeting was-held in the home !
of Mrs. King.
She gave pointers in the use
of the hemmer, binder. ruttier, '
shirring foot and tucker and
that practice was necessary
make attachments do the rr. ,
in saving time for sewing proce—
;ea which require more time and
skill when done by hand. '
Mrs. N. P. Cavitt, president.
presided. Mrs. T. E. Fisk had'
charze of the devotional Prayer
was led by Mrs. Henry Hargis
and roll call Was answered by 12 '
members and one guest, Mrs..
Barletta Wrather. ;
Programs for the next year '
were discussed and plans were
made. Mrs. Dave Hopkins gave
ERSONAL 
rotes on landscaping. She deserib.




Farm and HI/Me Week w311 given
by Mrs Olin Moore.
The -April 9th mooting. will be
held in the home of Mrs. Jewell
Evans. North 16th street extended.
• • • •
Coffee Is .Given
For Visitor
Mrs. Autry Farmer and Mr,
Vernon Butterworth enterta i •
Wednesday morning with a Coffee
at the home of the former for
Mrs. Charles Stone of Kansas
City. Mo.
The home of Mrs. Farmer was
decorated beautifully in pr in
flowers. Mrs. Stone will be re-
membered in Murray as the for- ;
miser Miss ;Vivian Gingles, the
daughter of the late Dr. and Mrs.
C. 0. Gingles of Kirksey.
The out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Gordon Banks of Ft. Wayne.
Indiana. and Mrs. John Robinson
of Lone Oak. Ky.
Oriental influene i ?1,11. d. •
onst rated by pagoda peak of sh,,
black importrd straw braid. Veil-
ing skirts the edgc Hy Lilly
I Dache.
•
FRIDAY — MARCH 20, 1959
The Conestoga wagon was orig- , At one time, Chinese imported
iae..ietl--44.-Gt.i•nial- --nmeet- in bare. I to work- in the ....,ttcnr fields of fter-7.




10 ..° Jc '1'.- :, KIRK DOUGLAS
iscqi.i.s,‘,. TONY CURTISERNEST BORGNINE




  um um sig
the Churchill !fitnerni game
"TIE HOUSE OF SERVICE SINCE IS I I'
unalb . Churchill, Mfanter
There are approximately twen-
( ty-four caskets available in our
selection room. The family, after
thorough)y comparing styles, col-
ors, craftsmanship, and prices,
can choose the merchandise most








Since 1947 I have tried to promote a FARMERS BUILDING forthis agriculture community. Others, especially among your farm lead-ers, have endeavored to bring about such a project. IT NOW SEEMSA REALITY.
Within a small group we have over g5(1,000 for investment in aCALLOWAY FARMERS' OFFICE BUILDING in the heart of down-totvn Murray. Money for the project is available. Theipresent groupwould prefer to see as many people as possible joined in such a pro-ject believing that 'the more who own a part of such a property toserve our community, the better the project could be for everyone. Weprefer several hundred stock holders with' five hundred dollars or lessin shares to a smaller group prepared to put several thousand dollarseach into the property.
The proposed CALLOWAY FARMERS OFFICE BUILDING wouldbe a part of the Berry property directly across from Murray's newmunicipal building. It would compare in beauty and community utilityto the city building, serving the farming interests and rural residentsFirst in every way possible. It would provide in the beginning for asecond story auditorium to serve farm groups and their youth organi-zations. Parking apace would be part of the original program. Loca-tion is such as to allow for both building and parking expansion in thefuture.
This notice is an offer to sell stock in the proposed corporation.Your investment would be the same as in any other corporation intend-ed to return a profit. It would be fully protected at all times and an-ticipated to return your money in near the normal ten-year period oftop investments. Aside from the sound investment, your money wouldbe providing a long needed service for the farm people of Callowayand would be a major step in the county's history to promote the con-venience and welfare of those people who are the basic supportersof Calloway and the City of Murray.
No single individual or small group will control this corporationand property. You will control it through your vote as stock holders.Your legally elected Board of Directors and duly appointed committeeswill set the policies of renta's and community uses.
Persons interested in this major community development are askedto indicate your interest as early as possible. Balance of stock will begiven to larger investors after a reasonable time. Inquiries carry noobligation to buy. They may be directed to Hon. Waylon Rayburn,Attorney, PLaza 3-2920 or to the promoter.
For complete details call PLaza 3-1944 at any hour between eight
in the morning and midnight.
JOSEPH N. BERRY
(Promoter, proposed corporation)
a
•
